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Thursday, September 19, 2013

Volunteer for the 2013 DUMBO Dance Festival + Wave Rising Series

whitewavevolunteers@gmail.com, whitewavedance.com, 718-855-8822

 
WHITE WAVE is seeking Volunteers to work with its current staff for the 2013 DUMBO DANCE FESTIVAL(Sept. 26th -29th) + WAVE RISING
SERIES (Oct. 23rd -Nov. 10th). Volunteers will have a unique opportunity to be involved in various aspects of the festival including Marketing,
Social Media, Production and general office duties. WHITE WAVE is looking for people who, first and foremost, are interested in the dance
community of New York City. A courteous demeanor is crucial, since they will need to work well with staff, artists, and the general public.
Activities you may participate in:
~ During festivals: greet, usher, help at the box office, help at the bar
~ Assist production staff
~ Distribute materials(posters, programs, postcards)
~ Enjoy being part of WHITE WAVE’s thrilling celebration of dance!

**Please send an email explaining your interest to Young Soon Kim, Artistic Director at: whitewavevolunteers@gmail.com or call us at 718-855-
8822.

Location:
WHITE WAVE John Ryan Theater
25 Jay Street, DUMBO, Brooklyn, NY
Just one train stop from downtown Manhattan. Easily accessible from the F train at York Street and A,C at High Street.

Organization’s Mission, a brief History:
WHITE WAVE is a non-profit arts organization established in 1988. Our mission is to be a potent stimulus for change and expansion of the
dance/arts world through the creation of new dance works, production of dance concerts, and education and outreach through dance classes.
WHITE WAVE accomplishes its mission by providing opportunities for dancers and choreographers to create, rehearse, perform their art and
network with each other, and by engaging the local dance community in an ongoing arts dialogue, carrying dance and art forward through
sharing and collaboration.

To learn more about WHITE WAVE and our upcoming festivals, please visit www.whitewavedance.com
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